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St Laurence Church Alvechurch
In person church services
We are planning the following church services in November, subject
to any current restrictions:
9.30am - Family worship services, with communion on 7 November
(led by Revd Richard Clarke)
Sunday 14 November Family Remembrance Service at 9:30am and our
Parish Remembrance Service at 11:15am

11:15 am - Morning Prayer, with communion on 21 November (led by
Sue Phillips Wardle)
Online services
The last online service was on 18 July. You can view all the previous
services on our YouTube channel www.youtube.com/channel UCVQ6tgn7g6qT7vJ1Rh3vxpg
You can access various prayer, bible reading, reflection and worship
links on our website by visiting http://www.alvechurch-stlaurence.org/resources
The Churchwardens may be contacted by telephoning 0121 445 1087
or emailing - stlaurencealvechurch@yahoo.co.uk

GROUPS
Sunday Club - Sundays during term time 9.30am Church & Ark
Choir - Thursdays at 7.45pm in Church (445 3569)
Bellringers - Sundays at 10.45am
Tuesday Practice at 7.30pm (01527 64077)
Ark Tots and Toddlers - Thursdays 9.30am to 11.00am in The Ark
TBC Tiny Tots Service - 10.45am 4th Thursday of the month
(sarah100work@gmail.com)
THE ARK
Enquiries to Ian Price 0121 447 7955 (admin@thearkalvechurch.co.uk)
Registered as a Charity in England and Wales: Charity Number 1131783
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Sue Phillips Wardle writes...
This month the UK is hosting the 26th UN
summit on climate change. COP26 is taking
place in Glasgow from 31st October to 12th
November. Its stated aim is to ‘accelerate
action towards the goals of the Paris Agreement and the UN Framework Convention on
Climate Change’. Climate scientists tell us that
our planet is in crisis. If we fail to keep global
warming to a maximum of 1.5 degrees C in
this decade, many parts of the world will
experience catastrophic climate events. Many
areas of the planet will become uninhabitable
because of drought or flooding or temperature extremes. The prospect is grim. Conservationists and humanitarian charities as well
as climate activists, young and old, have
found different ways to draw these things to
our attention. Wonderful wildlife
programmes have left me filled with wonder
at the complexity and intricacy of the natural
world, the balance of which is under serious
threat.

capable of addressing the threat in diverse
and creative ways.
This month too we have the opportunity to
remember another set of awe inspiring
‘mortals’: members of the Armed Forces. On
Thursday 11th November we will gather
around the war memorial (10:45am for
10:55am, please) for our act of Remembrance. Whichever conflict or whatever
aspect we focus upon, we find amazing human beings, who, like the climate scientists,
have drawn on their God-given ingenuity and
a spirit of co-operation to address huge problems. In so doing some have made the ultimate sacrifice in service of others.

This year I have been particularly inspired by
the personal stories of women in the armed
forces who have now been withdrawn from
Afghanistan. I have heard them pleading the
cause of brave Afghan women with whom
they worked, those who wish to leave, and
those who choose to stay and try to make a
The more I learn the greater my sense of awe.
future under the Taliban.
With the psalmist I want to say, ‘When I look
to the heavens, the works of your fingers, the So, I will be thinking too of the women of
Afghanistan, whose achievements in the 20
moon and the stars (and everything else on
planet earth) that you have established; what years they were allowed access to education
and human rights, aided by our military
are human beings that you are mindful of
presence, stand in my mind alongside those
them, mortals that you care for them?’ The
amazing Earthshot contestants in providing
Christian story is that we mortals are
inspiration. The place of women and girls in
immensely important to God, are made in
Afghanistan is another area where, the albeit
God’s image, and have been entrusted with
very different threat to human thriving, is so
care of creation.
immense that it is hard to hold on to hope for
The creativity of some of these ‘mortals’ to
a sustainable future, another crisis in our
take practical steps to reverse the trend gives
crisis-ridden world.
me hope. Watching the contestants particiYet we pray that the God whose care for us
pating in the BBC series ‘Earthshot’
‘mortals’ wowed the Psalmist will inspire and
(spearheaded by Prince William and David
reward passion, creativity and inventiveness
Attenborough) leaves me humbled by these
in the face of each crisis faced by the inhabitexamples of human inventiveness. Humans
have been neglectful of the care of this beau- ants of this beautiful world.
tiful planet, but humans are also amazingly
Continues on page 4
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On a much smaller scale we at St Laurence’s have been dealing
with our own challenges. Not a global crisis nor a life and
death situation but nonetheless an opportunity to change and
move on. We are delighted to learn that next month we will be
welcoming our new priest-in-charge, whom we are sharing
with St Leonard’s, Beoley. Rev Gail Rogers will be inducted by
Bishop John Inge at St Laurence church on December 8th. She
and her family will be moving into the rectory in School Lane.
We are really looking forward to working together with our
first female incumbent.

For their tomorrow, we gave our today
Peter Atkinson, Dean of Worcester writes...
When you go home, tell them of us and say, “For their
tomorrow, we gave our today”.
Those words, composed by John Maxwell Edmonds for use
on war memorials, have gained a familiar place in our
Remembrance Sunday observances. They are words which
prompt us to ask, ‘How do we live now, being the survivors,
the heirs, and at least in some respects the beneficiaries, of
the dead whose names we remember today?
For some people that is a particularly hard question to be
asked. There is, as we know, something called ‘survivor
guilt’, a sad and painful state of mind which finds it hard to
come to terms with living when others have died. Those
who have lost friends or relatives or comrades in wars, in
accidents, in natural catastrophes, in acts of terror, but
themselves come through physically unscathed, can find
themselves bearing a different sort of scar.
But these words are not meant to add to the weight of
survivor-guilt for those who suffer from it; they are
addressed to us all. How do we, the living, build a world,
fashion a society, create a community which is somehow
worthy of the price paid by the dead?
Well, one answer is clear: it is not to go back and
re-create a vanished era, though there are worrying signs
today of that sort of nostalgia.
So what is our agenda, a century on from when John
Maxwell Edmonds wrote his famous words, a century in
which the dead have never stopped saying, ‘For your tomorrow, we gave our today?’ The dead whom we remember
today, we say, gave their today that there might be a tomorrow worth having. Let’s make the ‘tomorrow’ we offer
our children a ‘tomorrow’ for which they will be grateful.
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Alvechurch Village Society
Gerard Nash writes...
WALKS
Sunday 7th November 2pm
Charlie’s autumnal mystery tour
Meet at Tanyard Lane car park
Led by Charlie Simmonds 0121 445 3447
Sunday 5th December 2pm
A winter warmer walk
Meet at Rowney Green village hall.
Led by Ray & Normal Yarnell: 07508 699672
Walks are held on 2pm of the first Sunday of the month
unless noted otherwise. For walks starting outside the
village, contact the walk leader if you need a lift. Weather
conditions occasionally mean that a walk must be cancelled:
check with the leaders if necessary.
Wear appropriate footwear.
EVENTS & TALKS
Talks are held in the Village hall, starting at 7:30pm. £1 for
members and £2 for guests, including a drink and biscuit.
Other events are by ticket, and details of venue, start time
and price will be published nearer the time.
Wednesday 17th November An Evening of Story telling by
Chris Davies and colleagues, 7:30pm
Saturday Dec 11th Christmas fish & chips & musical bingo,
7pm
Join the Society to support your local community
The quality of life in the Alvechurch, Rowney Green,
Hopwood, Weatheroak and Bordesley area is praised by
many, but cannot be taken for granted.
The AVS works to maintain this quality and while volunteers
do all the work, we rely on the annual membership to maintain our programme of walks, talks and social events.
If you want to support us and join the Society, our membership is only £10 per year (£5 for young adults 14-20 years).
Please check that you have renewed your membership: subscription runs from January to December.
You can get more information from our website:
www.alvechurchvs.org or contact the society chairperson:
chairalvechurchvillagesociety@gmail.com
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ADVERTISE HERE
Just £150 for 12 months
(other options available)
Reach readers in
Alvechurch and
surrounding
areas and online.
For more details contact
Ian Price on 0121 447 7955
or email admin@thearkalvechurch.co.uk
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Remembrance
This year Remembrance Sunday is on 14th November.
There will be two services at St Laurence’s, our Family
Remembrance Service at 9:30am and our Parish Remembrance Service at 11:15am.
On Remembrance Day itself, Thursday 11th November,
the Parish Council has arranged a Remembrance Service
on the Green starting at 10:55am. Please aim to get there
by 10:45am. You can find more details nearer the time on
the local Facebook pages for ‘Alvechurch Parish Council’
and ‘Alvechurch Around And About’.

THE MIDLAND SINFONIA
PRESENTS
‘A CHRISTMAS CABARET’ CONCERT at
St Laurence Church, Alvechurch on
Saturday December 18th at 3pm
(doors open 2.30pm)

James Giles
& Sons
A FAMILY OWNED FUNERAL DIRECTORS
ESTABLISHED 1916

Serving all communities
with dignity and
understanding
•
•
•
•
•

A fun filled afternoon treat of seasonal and
popular music for the whole family With
Shulah Oliver, our newly appointed Artistic
Director, and friends.

Private Chapel of Rest
Day and Night Service
Woodland Burial
Golden Charter and Help
the Aged Funeral Plans
Catering and Floral
Tributes

Telephone 01527 872318
24 Stourbridge Road
Bromsgrove, Worcs, B61 0AE

Extract from favourites such as ‘The Nutcracker’
and ‘The Snowman’. There is even a possibility
of a flying visit from Santa.

Adult £7 Children & students £3 Under 5s
free. Tickets will be available from Gin &
Pickles in the Square (open Wednesday,
Friday, Saturday AM)
Full details soon to be published on
www.midlandsinfonia.co.uk

Thank You
Michael Davenport writes…
Thank you for all the cards and donations to the Clock
Fund on my 70th birthday, which we all celebrated with
afternoon tea in the Ark on 7th October. It really was
good to have the church family together on that
occasion with even a visit from the Bishop of Dudley!
The total amount donated for the Clock Fund was £431.
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Announcement
from the Bishop
The Bishop of Worcester is pleased to
announce the appointment of the
Reverend Gail Rogers as Priest in
Charge of Alvechurch and Vicar of
Beoley in the Holy Trinity Redditch
Team.
Gail is currently Assistant Curate at
Bournville Parish Church in the Diocese
of Birmingham. Prior to ordination, Gail
worked as a nurse supporting people
living with dementia. She is married to
Karl and they have three sons: Matthew
(25), Oliver (17) and Jacob (12).
Bishop John will license and institute
Gail at 7.00pm on Wednesday 8th
December. The venue will be
confirmed at a later date.

Please remember Gail and Karl and
their family in your prayers as they
prepare to move.
Watch this space for further news.
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Hillside @ Alvechurch WI
Jacqueline Hollingworth writes…
Our September meeting was most enjoyable, in spite of the
fact the speaker was unable to attend, one of her dogs had
been involved in an accident, not too serious I believe.
During the business we discussed which charities to support
this Christmas. Also ideas for the programme for 2022,
many months already filled.
After the short business time, our very resourceful president
arranged an impromptu quiz, which was great fun, and our
evening continued with refreshments and social time.
Later in the month members enjoyed a visit to The Red Lion
in Alvechurch for a tea and cake afternoon.
Our next meeting on October 6th is to be called ‘The
Wrinkly Elephant Hand Made Bath and Body Products’, with
Lisa Turner, sounds interesting! Here is the link to Lisa’s
website - www.thewrinklyelephant.com
On November 3rd we are holding a ‘Craft Evening Fun for
All’, organised by Sue Reading.
All our meetings are held in the Ark, at St. Laurence's
Church, starting at 7.30pm on the first Wednesday of
each month. We are a small friendly group, and make
everyone welcome, Come and try us out!
All Information phone Pat McDonagh 0121 628 4121.

Rowney Green Horticultural Society
Lindsay Smith writes...
Rowney Green Horticultural Society meets at The Village Hall
on the second Thursday of each month at 7.15pm.
The meeting on the 11th November 2021 will be the Annual
General Meeting followed by cheese and wine. All members
are most welcome on the evening to elect a new Committee.
The Society is always looking for new additions to the Committee, so if you feel you would like to give it a try please
speak to a Committee Member on the evening.
For more information please telephone Lindsay Smith on
01527 592874.
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The Ark Tots and Toddlers Group - We’re re-opening!!
Sarah Linton writes...
We are really pleased to be re-opening our group for Parents, Grandparents and Carers to
bring their babies and pre-school children for a chat and play time.
We look forward to welcoming you and your Little Ones to our fun drop-in sessions, to include refreshments, informal playtime and rhymes/singing.
We will initially run 6 sessions on Thursdays 9.30am - 11.00am
November 4th 11th 18th 25th
December 2nd 9th
(unless generally publicised Government Directives dictate otherwise).
Our charge on the day, towards the costs of venue and refreshments/equipment, will be £2
per family per session.
All the usual care will be taken to minimise the spread of the Covid virus and winter bugs, by
wiping surfaces using antibacterial spray before and after sessions. However, please be aware
children will be sharing toys and I am unable to wash every toy between sessions. Please be
mindful then of care for others by keeping away if you suspect your child may be unwell (and
definitely if you or your child has been sick/had diarrhoea in the last 48 hours).
Hope to see you soon

Alvechurch WI
Chris Grainger writes...
The October meeting was opened by our new president Maria Clarke. Members and visitors were made welcome, followed by the business side of the meeting.
Our WI will take part in the Scarecrow Festival at the end of October, organised by Sheila
Dickinson. The scarecrow will eventually move to the Baptist Church to be part of the
Christmas celebrations, starting at the beginning of December.
Bath Christmas Market trip on the 1st December has been cancelled owing to circumstances beyond our control.
Our Christmas Meal to be held at the Red Lion on Monday 13th December, so please put
your name down now.
Speaker, Paul Harding gave an excellent talk on the ‘History of Ice Cream’. Roman
emperors enjoyed fresh snow, crushed ice and fruit juice mixed together and served as an
early form of ice cream. Conditions of making ice cream centuries ago were very
unhygienic. The gentry would have an ice house built in there grounds to store ice from
the lake, but this was largely experimental. One of the public’s favourites, still today, is a
‘99’ with a chocolate flake.
We meet again, Monday 8th November in the Village Hall at 7.30pm for Craft+ Jewellery
Making with Lucy Wilkinson. Visitors most welcome. WHY DON’T YOU GIVE IT A TRY?
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Kids Corner
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Alvechurch Historical Society
The monthly meetings are held in the main hall at The Ark, St Laurence
Church starting at 7.45pm.
PROGRAMME 2021
1 November - The Story of the Unknown Warrior
6 December - Egypt: Three Sides to the Pyramid

Ron Gallivan
John Butterworth

We look forward to seeing current members and welcoming new
visitors. In case of any future changes due to Covid please contact Anne
Humphries 0121 445 5955 if you need to confirm that meetings are
going ahead.

Text Giving for St Laurence Church
Help to preserve the church for future generations by making a donation to the mission
and ministry of St Laurence’s.
You can make a donation with a quick and simple text message
Text "STLALVECHURCH 5" to 70085 to donate £5
Texts cost £5 plus one standard rate message
Text "STLALVECHURCH 10" to 70085 to donate £10
Texts cost £10 plus one standard rate message
Text "STLALVECHURCH 20" to 70085 to donate £20
Texts cost £20 plus one standard rate message
Or you can also make a donation by scanning this QR code
with your mobile phone
Or please send a cheque payable to Alvechurch PCC, posted to
our parish office address at The Ark, St Laurence Church,
School Lane, Alvechurch, Birmingham B48 7SB.
Or, if you would like to set up a direct debit (under the Parish Giving Scheme), this can
now be done over the telephone – please leave a brief message on our church answerphone (0121 445 1087), or email the church email address (stlaurencealvechurch@yahoo.co.uk), with your name and telephone number, so that
our church treasurer may contact you.
With our thanks and prayers.
Alvechurch PCC - Registered charity number 1131783
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Eco-Church - Our personal response? other websites mentioned previously. As we

are coming to realise, a great deal of change
God created human beings. He blessed them. needs to happen quickly. The future of the
“Prosper! Reproduce! Fill earth! Take charge. planet and our children and grandchildren is
Be responsible for fish in the sea and birds in at stake and you might think nothing is more
important than that. But there is something.
the air, for every living thing that moves on
It is God’s will that we take care of everythe face of the earth.” (Genesis chapter 1,
thing he created!
verses 27 & 28).
Roger Wardle writes…

With the approach of COP 26 conference in
November, there is a huge amount of press
and media coverage of climate change and
all the elements impacting upon it. The
central thrust of the conference is to get
governments to sign up to reducing the use
of fossil fuels and other pollutants, thereby
reducing the carbon footprint of each nation
represented. This will be a huge task, but it is
easy to forget the part we can play in helping
to bring this about.

On a positive note, have you been watching
the BBC series Earthshot. Presented by
Prince William, it not only identifies the problems of climate change, it also outlines innovative ways people are finding to combat
them. It is a must see!

100 years of the Poppy Appeal

This year marks the centenary of the first
Poppy Appeal in 1921, following the founding
of the British Legion on 15 May that year (it
became the Royal British Legion in 1925).
It may be a small issue in relation to what
1921 saw a contraction of the British econoeach nation needs to do, but the Creation
my following the Great War. More than two
Care website link (www.creationcare.org.uk)
million people were unemployed, many of
included in last months article, provides a
them disabled veterans, and there was great
good deal of food for thought. The questionneed to care for those who had suffered,
naire is centred around the household,
both those who had served and their
starting with measuring the carbon footprint
families. This was compounded by the
and eliciting information about energy and
influenza pandemic which lasted for two
water use, as well as levels of insulation in
years and claimed, it is estimated, up to 50
the property. For example, do we turn off
million lives worldwide; double the number
appliances such as tv’s, laptops etc
of deaths in the war itself.
(apparently, we should) rather than leave
In that first year the appeal raised £106,000,
them on standby? Has a smart meter been
which was spent to help veterans needing
fitted?
housing and jobs, and this has now risen to
There are a whole host of other issues highmore than £50m annually.
lighted, from how often we lobby our MP
The red poppy is a symbol of both rememabout environmental issues, to whether we
use birdfeeders in our garden? From, do we brance and hope for a peaceful future, and a
reminder of life flourishing even in the darkregularly pray about the natural world, to
est and most inhospitable places. The flowerhow much of the food we eat is locally
ing of poppies on the battlefields of 1915,
grown? From, do we let some of the lawn
grow longer to encourage bio-diversity, to do defying the death and destruction all around,
inspired the poet John McCrae to write the
we limit things that we buy (including
now famous poem, ‘In Flanders Field’, which
clothes) to what we really need?
itself inspired others to adopt the poppy in
Please, please check the Creation Care and
memory of the fallen.
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Parish Prayers
At this time, we pray for all those who live and
work in our community and especially those
who live and work in:
7 November – Birches Lane
14 November – Birmingham Road, Alvechurch
21 November – Birmingham Road, Bordesley
28 November – Birmingham Road, Hopwood

Flowers
The harvest flowers this year were arranged by Janet Wright and Linda
Wolstencroft. The usual team were unavailable or on holiday (including
myself) and so these two wonderful volunteers took on the task by
themselves. The flowers were magnificent and I would like to add my
thanks to those who have commented in church.
Ann Thurrell

From The Registers
Baptisms
We welcome you into the Lord’s family
10 October Henry Flanigan
10 October Jacob Pierce

Funerals and Cremations
May they rest in the peace of Christ
23 September
4 October
5 October
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John Dobin
Gil Eastham
Stephan Jones

Who’s who
Rector
Licensed Lay Ministers
Authorised Lay Ministers

Churchwardens
Deputy Wardens

PCC Secretary
Parish Safeguarding Officer
PCC Treasurer
Organist & Choirmaster
Electoral Roll Officer
Tower Captain
Singing Group
Ark Tots & Toddlers
Flower Co-ordinator
Ark Bookings Secretary
& Grapevine Editor

To be confirmed, The Rectory, School Lane, 445 1087
stlaurencealvechurch@yahoo.co.uk
Mrs Sue Phillips Wardle, 55 Birmingham Road, 445 0505
Mrs Helen Ayling, “Tarncroft”, Hewell Lane, Vigo, 445 6176
Mrs Helena Allen
Mr Martin Allen, 445 5605
Mrs Philippa Brakes, 56 Callow Hill Road, 445 3983
Mr Graham Clark, The Coach House, School Lane, 445 2547
Mr Michael Fletcher, 13 Red Lion Street, 447 8451
Mr Graham Clark, The Coach House, School Lane, 445 2547
Mr Mick Fletcher, 13 Red Lion Street, 447 8451
Mr Colin Bennett, 122 Redditch Road, 01527 64077
Mr David Richmond, The Ferns, Chapel Lane, 445 3569
Mrs Janet Wright, 28 Callow Hill Road, Alvechurch, B48 7LP
Mr Andy Notley, 445 5653
Mr Roger Wardle, 55 Birmingham Road, 445 0505
Mr Michael Davenport
Mrs Lysandra Notley, lysnotley@icloud.com, 07989327043
Mrs Sue Lambert, 7 Cygnet Close, B48 7PX, 07769110608
Mrs Janet Wright, 28 Callow Hill Road, Alvechurch, B48 7LP
Mr David Richmond, The Ferns, Chapel Lane, 445 3569
Mrs Janet Wright, 28 Callow Hill Road, 445 4335
Mr Colin Bennett, 122 Redditch Road, 01527 64077
Mrs Lynda Wolstencroft, 49 Hinton Avenue, 445 3212
Mrs Sarah Linton, sarah100work@gmail.com
Mrs Ann Thurrell, Top Barn, Scarfield Hill, 447 7668
Mr Ian Price, The Ark, School Lane, 447 7955
admin@thearkalvechurch.co.uk

PCC Special Responsibilities
Finance and
Standing Committee
Graham Clark
Bob Dale
Peter Freeman

Mick Fletcher
Janet Wright

Children and Youth Committee
Martin Allen
Thomas Birchall
Kate Birchall

Mick Fletcher
Lynne Clark
Sarah Linton

Buildings, Fabric and Churchyard for
Mission Committee
Bob Dale
Graham Clark
Mick Fletcher
Janet Wright

Colin Bennett
Peter Freeman
Andy Humphries

Missionary Committee
Sue Phillips Wardle
Gordon Parsons
Sue Lambert

Dick Russell
Margaret Haste
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Calendar for NOVEMBER
Monday 1

7.45pm Alvechurch Historical Society: Talk by Ron Gallivan:
The Story of the Unknown Warrior Ron Gallivan

Wednesday 3

7.30pm Hillside WI: ‘Craft Evening Fun for All’, organised by Sue
Reading: The Ark

Thursday 4

9.30am Ark Tots & Toddlers: The Ark: Sarah Linton

Sunday 7

2.00pm Alvechurch Village Society: Charlie’s autumnal mystery tour:
Meet at Tanyard Lane car park: Led by Charlie Simmonds
0121 445 3447

Monday 8

7.30pm Alvechurch WI: Craft & Jewellery Making: Village Hall

Thursday 11

9.30am Ark Tots & Toddlers: The Ark: Sarah Linton
7.15pm Rowney Green Horticultural Society: AGM: Rowney Green
Village Hall

Sunday 14

DECEMBER 2021 GRAPEVINE GOES TO PRESS:
articles to - admin@thearkalvechurch.co.uk

Wednesday 17

7.30pm Alvechurch Village Society: An Evening of Story telling by
Chris Davies and colleagues: Alvechurch Village Hall

Thursday 18

9.30am Ark Tots & Toddlers: The Ark: Sarah Linton

Thursday 25

9.30am Ark Tots & Toddlers: The Ark: Sarah Linton

Advent Groups for 2021
Our Advent Study this year will be based on the Archbishop’s recommendation,
The Music of Eternity by Robyn Wrigly-Carr.
There will be three Advent Groups. Sue and Roger Wardle will start on Monday
29 November at 11:00am at their home, Martin Allen and Helena Ayling will each
lead an evening group (call 0121 445 0505 to find out more).
th
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